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Ceremony Of The Four Sisters

Brenna Valentina Candelaria

I. NORTE- I saw the four sisters weep into dark night, They stare at the stars like a cup of dice

Mending the future with clay and salt water, little is left to heal us
My knees are pulled down to our earth with heavy magnets tied to the moon with silver strings

It is time to pray for our mother, Her name was lost in thousand promises
We dig deep into her skin for salve that was stolen before we had government names

Why do we look the other way, I promise not to forget as we welcome destiny
With shells rattling and spirit water greasing our sway

Singing and dancing in sunshine rhymes against our sticky warm skin
Press your ear below the trees and into the roots against the soft dirt and you will hear lions
Roaring, Singing, To us, For us

II. ESTE- Suns warmth wraps around breathing petal veins, Sucking tender roots dry
Cotton puffs swirl above, Weeping sacred blood
Nourishing the thirst of warm soil clumped in brown sugar knots
Seeping into an endless circle of why our Mother gave birth

III. SUR- Home is not man made shelter, walls cannot make home

Home blooms in the quiet of the moonlight touching my skin when I run wild
A door to those prayers that we bury in the backyard after drinking tequila
Pour it out and look up at stars singing brightly, No map needed to find oceans of love

Its in your chest when you close your eyes, And pray to the raven for wings
Home stains our lips when we speak with the love carved in our spirit
IV. OESTE- Here she comes, The muse, She is a light filled spirit most days

But on Sundays she thunders her halo into dark horns

Sometimes I unravel the alphabet to make love

I have lined up those same letters to make war, With myself, With others
With our passage across the hills of our home, So we cast out a wide net of love over mama earth
While we shuffle our feet to the heartbeat of the wild ones
-Dedicated to my Grandfather Oak Bottom Mack, Karuk Indian

